little dog barking theatre company presents

The story of a girl with a vivid imagination

A new original puppet play from the international award winning theatre company
Little Dog Barking. Written by Peter Wilson and performed by Kenny King
and Amy Atkins. Music by Stephen Gallagher and Caitlin Morris.

For more information or to make a booking
phone 021 042 1851 or info@littledogbarking.co.nz
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little dog barking theatre company presents

T wi n kl e
The story of a girl with a vivid imagination

A new original puppet play from the
international award winning theatre company Little Dog Barking.
Written by Peter Wilson and performed by Kenny King and Amy Atkins.
Twinkle spends a lot of time on her own. She gets given a new
smart phone, but when that breaks down she becomes very
bored. Twinkle turns to her favourite toy called Dino and when
no one is looking Twinkle talks to Dino about her dreams. Like all
young girls, Twinkle runs, jumps and skips, but she always does
it by herself with Dino watching her. Twinkle spends a lot of time
alone thinking, and oh boy does she have an imagination.
A simple and beautiful story about Twinkle, a small girl who
wants to fly, to fly to the moon, to fly to other worlds. A lovely
story about imagination, dreams, adventure and friendship.
Performed in your classroom or school hall.
Most suitable for children 2 –8 years old.

Dates

Terms 1–4, 2018

Times

9.30am, 11.30am and 1.30pm
(other times negotiated)

Venue

In your early childhood centre,
classroom or school hall

Age group

Most suitable for children 2–8 years

Duration

45 minutes

Bookings & Information
Little Dog Barking Theatre Company
Phone
Sarah on 021 042 1851 or
Email
info@littledogbarking.co.nz
Website
www.littledogbarking.co.nz
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